February 18th, 2021

Hello Graduates!
We hope that this message finds you well. As many of you know, graduation will be looking
a little different than normal due to Covid-19. We want to assure you that no matter what the
restrictions are we will be hosting some sort of celebration for our graduates, whether it be
outdoors, a hybrid of livestream and in person, or a fully virtual ceremony. However, any
type of celebration comes with a cost. We will be doing one or two bottle drives within the
coming weeks and we are planning other small fundraisers like perogy sales. 100% of the
proceeds of these fundraisers will help fund whatever type of celebration we choose.
We would also like to remind you to order your Paul Kane yearbooks as soon as possible.
Last year, our yearbook committee won first place for the regional cover contest! You can
order online in the powerschool fees section and "add yearbook" or come to the office and
pay by cash/cheque/credit and we will add to the account. The deadline for ordering is
March 19th!
Grad rings are now available, they can be ordered online and the link can be found in the
Grad section of the school website. If you use the code FEBRUARY50 between Feb
9th-26th, you will receive $50 off your purchase.
If you did not get a sitting for Senior Portraits, the new dates (TBA) for retakes will be posted
on the school website which will redirect you to the Iconexp website. There is no sitting fee if
you do not wish to purchase your picture package, but if you do not take your portraits with
Paul Kane, you will not be featured in our Grad 2021 Composite.
We will be having more “senior theme days” throughout the year as well as many Student
Union ones and we strongly encourage you to participate. Not only is it important to get lots
of pictures for the yearbook, but we want to continue to celebrate our PK spirit and make the
best of our situation as we can this year.
We understand that this is a difficult year for us to be graduating, but we assure you that we
are looking into as many options as we can to give you the graduation celebrations that you
deserve while also making sure we keep you safe and healthy.
Sincerely, your GP’s,
Jill and Iffy

